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Vancouver, British Columbia &ndash; June 26, 2008: Aldridge Minerals Inc. (&ldquo;Aldridge&rdquo; or the
&ldquo;Company&rdquo;) wishes to announce that it has entered into an investor relations agreement with Com-Advice
AG of Switzerland whereby Com-Advice will relay information about the Company to the investment community with a
primary focus on Germany.  Com-Advice will also provide coverage of the Company on its website through monthly
newsletters etc. and will provide the Company with a booth at its annual convention to be held in Frankfurt, Germany as
well as exposure at other conferences around the globe that Com-Advice attends.  As compensation for its services, the
Company agreed to pay to Com-Advice a total of EURO 85,000 (approximately $129,000 Cdn.) and has previously
granted Com-Advice 44,000 stock options at $2.24 per share.  The investor relations agreement is subject to the approval
of the Venture Exchange.

About Aldridge Minerals

Aldridge Minerals Inc. is wholly focused on mineral opportunities in Turkey where the Company is conducting an
ambitious exploration and development program at its flagship Yenipazar polymetallic VMS project. An updated resource
calculation, followed by a Preliminary Economic Assessment (&ldquo;PEA&rdquo;), is scheduled for Summer 2008. The
PEA is subject to the progress in data compilation for open pit and plant construction, and in metallurgical testing.   
Aldridge has also identified several prospective nickel and uranium opportunities in Turkey and has amassed a large
nickel property position where a systematic development program has commenced.  On behalf of the Board of Directors
&ldquo;Signed&rdquo;
_________________________________
DR. HIKMET AKIN
President and Director  Forward-Looking Statements: The statements made in this Press Release may contain forward-
looking statements that may involve a number of risks and uncertainties.  Actual events or results could differ materially
from the Company&rsquo;s expectations and projections.  The TSX Venture Exchange Inc. has not reviewed and does
not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.
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